The attractive
and supportive
pushchair, perfect
for everyday use.

tRide
pushchair

The tRide is a highly
versatile system providing a
full range of postural supports
in an attractive package.

The system offers a
one handed Tilt in Space
adjustment of -10 o to 35 o
and 90 o to 140 o of
independent back recline.
The seat unit features
simple adjustments for ease
of use. Excellent growth
of 110mm seat depth and
200mm of back height.

The compact multi
adjustable headrest offers
exceptional head
positioning and support.

Transit
brackets
included
as standard

An added feature of the
hip guides is the
incorporation of height
adjustable armrests.

The sun / rain cover
and shopping basket
are included
as standard.
Successfully impact tested to ISO 7176/19
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tRide
pushchair

Technical
Information

The tRide is a desirable buggy offering a superior level of quality and
support, combining a highly adjustable seating system with excellent
stability from the lightweight aluminium chassis.
The tRide emphasizes ease of use and simplicity for the parent or
carer. With its one handed operable Tilt In Space facility, tool-less
back height and seat depth adjustments, the multi positional seat unit
can easily be adjusted to provide all the postural support the child
needs. From a few degrees of back recline to lying flat this truly is a
versatile pushchair.
Independent
Headrest

Grip
Rail

Play
Tray

Key features include:
«
Independent shoulder and head height adjustment
«
Seat depth and back height adjustment without tools
«
Multi positional independent headrest
«
Hip guides incorporate height adjustable armrests
«
Flip up footrest
«
Sun / raincover and shopping basket included as standard.

Specifications
Seat Depth
Seat Width
Back Height
Lower Leg Length
Knee Angle
Seat Back Recline
Foot Angle
Footrest (WxD)
Seat Tilt in Space
Buggy (WxHxD)
Buggy Folded (WxHxD)
Weight
Max. User Weight*
Upholstery Colour

tRide 1 (mm)
tRide 2 (mm)
170 - 280
240 - 350
200 - 300
260 - 350
260 - 420
320 - 520
170 - 300
250 - 360
90º-180º
90º-180º
90º-140º
90º-140º
78º - 100º
78º - 100º
290 x 180
330 x 210
(-10º) - 35º
(-10º) - 35º
600 x 770 x 750
670 x 790 x 810
600 x 380 x 790
670 x 380 x 830
16.2kg
19.8kg
35kg
40kg
Black / White; Grey / Green; Grey / Pink

* Max user weight includes the occupant and all accessories

